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NEW QUESTION: 1
The project management plan requires the acquisition of a
special part available from a supplier located abroad.
Which source selection method is being used?
A. Fixed budget
B. Qualifications only
C. Least cost
D. Sole source
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the purpose of malfunction details in the Report
Malfunction app?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. To document the reasons for asset failure
B. To plan external services for repair
C. To plan stock and non-stock materials

D. To enter time confirmation
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option D
Answer: A
Explanation:
Since the port is in the blocked status, we must assume that
there is a shorter path to the root bridge elsewhere.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following can be considered key responsibilities
of daily cash management?
I. Overseeing compensation for bank services
II. Management of short-term borrowing and investing
III.
Projecting future cash shortages and surpluses
A. II and III only
B. I and II only
C. I only
D. I, II, and III
Answer: D
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